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Singles ClubSingles Club

This week’s Singles Club has been moved to next week!

 

 

Junior and Adult Group Classes kick off againJunior and Adult Group Classes kick off again

Junior and Adult Group Classes start on Monday, 18th January. This is a great way to meet people, have fun and

stay motivated while improving your game. All COVID-19 regulations will be adhered to and class sizes are limited.

Give Elsabe and Adam a call for more details.
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Individual LessonsIndividual Lessons

If you prefer a one-on-one lesson, one our PGA Professionals can accommodate you with that as well.

Please find their contact details below: 

• Elsabe: 082 922 8408

• Justin: 082 925 0236

• Adam: 074 747 2030

• Curtley: 071 809 3754

 

Junior Order of MeritJunior Order of Merit

The Festive Season Junior Order of Merit is on the go until the end of the month. You can give Curtley a call on 071

809 3754 for bookings and details.
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Golf with a difference while we are hollow tinningGolf with a difference while we are hollow tinning

We are hollow tinning from Monday, 18th to Wednesday, 20th but will have a fun Greenkeeper's Revenge on the

go all week, with small greens, big holes and new green positions.

Anyone who plays to their handicap in the Greenkeeper's Revenge next week and scores 36 points, will get a

sleeve of AD333 Tour Yellow Golf Balls.

 

 

Plus, we have an exciting Skills Challenge in store for you, starting at 14h00 daily:

Wednesday, 20th – Long Drive Challenge – pay R100 and the longest drive wins R5000

Thursday, 21st – Putting Challenge – pay R100 and the best 6-hole score wins R5000*
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Friday, 22nd – Chipping Challenge – pay R100 and the closest chip wins R5000

Please take note of the following: 

*Subject to a putt-out if more than one have the same result.

Pros win cash and Amateurs win a voucher to the Golf Shop.

 

Play your best golf in 2021Play your best golf in 2021

This week Elsabe looks at some pre-swing basics that you should brush up on.

 

Elsabe Hefer is the Head Teaching professional at Zwartkop. She has been a PGA Pro for 20 years and is one of

their Top 20 Teachers.

Driving Range MembershipDriving Range Membership

Take up our Driving Range Membership, and for only R250 per month you will receive unlimited range balls. This

will be well worth it if you are an avid visitor to the range and hit a lot of balls.

*Offer is only available for current members. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ox0XQK4QFNE


 

 

Current Shop SpecialsCurrent Shop Specials

• Buy a SWAGG Golf Shirt and we will give you an evening shirt absolutely free.

 

• Demo Sets of XX10 Irons – R9,999.00 (less than half the price of a new set). These clubs are endorsed by Ernie Els

and are ideal for senior golfers.
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• Buy a Wilson D7 Package Set – R19,999.00. This includes a driver, 3-wood, hybrid and irons. Plus, a full

membership, including unlimited rounds of golf, unlimited balls on the driving range, and your SAGA handicap and

affiliation fee.

 

 

• Buy a Wilson 1200 Beginners Package Set – R9,999.00. This includes a full set and golf bag, a 6-day

membership, SAGA handicap and affiliation fee, 3 x 30 min golf lessons, and 1 x 18-hole rounds of golf per month for

a year.

 



 

• Buy a Scotty Cameron Putter at the normal retail price of R5,499.00 and we will give you a pair of FootJoy originals

for free.

 

 

 



 

   

Calendar >Calendar > Results >Results > Bookings >Bookings >

 
 

What is the problem?What is the problem?
 

Most golfers don’t sink enough of their putts in the 8 to 15-foot range. Small improvements can make a 3 to 4-shot

impact on your scorecard.
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Amongst the many reasons you may miss is a very small failure to square the face of your putter at impact. A very

small amount closed or open causes you to miss left or right. Which side do you miss most? Let’s find out.

 

On a practice green, place a few ball markers at different locations in a flat area. Then line up a few putts to each

ball marker. Are you missing more to the left or the right? It's discovery time.

 

 

“Setup and alignment are critical to you sinking more putts in the 8 – 15-foot range. Unfortunately, too many

golfers are making that more difficult than it should be.”



 

Set up to succeedSet up to succeed
There are so many factors that influence your ability to square the face of your putter. Your setup and alignment.

The length of your putter. The lie angle and weighting of the putter. Even the grip on the putter. Let’s check that

setup so you can succeed.

Contact us >Contact us >

 
 

Let them playLet them play
Down with the system

 

Golf’s many rules and etiquettes are important for upholding standards, but they don’t help to entice children to

the game. Enforcing “the way things should be done”, like playing a full 9 holes before going back to the clubhouse,

or using a proper grip, can put your child off.

 

 

The golden rule is ‘have fun’

Trying to hit a little ball over long distances into a hole is a fun and unusual challenge. That’s all golf is to a young

child. We, adults, tend to get caught up in systems and forget that. But when your child sees you having fun,

they’re almost guaranteed to do so as well.
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We use these years to develop basic golf skills in a casual and fun atmosphere in our coaching. So every time they

come home, they can’t wait for their next lesson.

 

Your child can have it all

Golf helps your child develop physically and mentally. It’s safe, healthy, and fun. Let them play.

Ask about junior golf >Ask about junior golf >

 

10 reasons why10 reasons why
We’ve highlighted ten of the best reasons golf is good for your child here.

Learn more >Learn more >
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